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K’rith Joins Hands with American
Red Cross in ‘ArmyFamilies’ Program
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Don C. Saltb SubJ*ct:Coop*ritloo of B'noi B'ritb
«CU,M c™ Is Bom Sorrlco
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__A following a mabar of eonfaraneaa, the national offlea of
? B’nai B'rlth has offered to the Rod Cross the cooperstlbn of thalr

.a. local units In natters of Hom Service. Thera are SOM 800 such
™lta throughout the United States, to located that all coMunltlo*
have access to iom one of thalr offlcee. This offer of service is
not confined to naahora of the Jewish faith, the organisation having

gTC'i’X— expressed Its desire to help wherever and whenever It can. This
*— “

- spirit has bean evidenced In the Red Cross appeal for foreign relief,
». .'~r , - . In Roll Call drives and In other say*.
IssOmtisl
'

Bony Chap tars are already familiar with the work of the B'nal
B'rlth. Msotora of tha organisation are aaselng on Omptu boards.or
eoMlttMa. In such elrcMOtancos this latter sill aiaply serve to

IWI V„ apprise Bom Service workers of the renewed pledge of cooperation,
eh lie thoM who hose not hton of it* Interest sill wish to discuss

’ws.t.MQ.veww. ,Ith local leaders of tha orgaaiutlon Mthods of working together.

The national secretary of the B'nal B'rlth has suggested that
In such natters a* locating service nan, or faallles, obtaining aaploy-
Bent, assisting In tha solution of business probleas, assisting

c_.%. discharged aen In reestablishing theaselves. and In other selfaro
probleas of Mrvice nen and their faallles, B'nal B'rlth can ho
helpful through the activities of Its social servlet coMlttM* of
lodges and auxiliaries, particularly la cities share there are no
Jewish case-work agencies. Thalr legal aid coaalttMS, which are
Mt up In mm 350 coMunities, they believe can also ha helpful In
Interpreting the Covenant's progran and In assisting Individuals is
obtaining tha benefits to vhlch persona My ha entitled. Probably
questions arising out of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act
could he specially well Interpreted by those and other legal eld
coaaittees.

A copy of thla coanunlcatiao Is going out fron B'nal B'rlth
to their lodges, auxiliaries, and other unite. Mutual planning will
fit quite naturally Into tha general Inter-agency considerations which
Chapters have undertaken.

DOB C. SMITH
Director - Bar Service

RATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

I Week In Review
I By MILTON SHOWN, J.T.A.
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TERROR IN RUMANIA

¦ First reports from Bucharest

¦dicated that terrorism was in

By sway in Rumania as the Iron
Bard, kicking aside the traces,

Bough horrible revenge on its op-

tents. However, the full extent

¦ the violence was suppressed by

Be steel censorship and did not

Bh the outside world until a

Kcorrespondents had the oppor-

Kjity to leave Rumania.

¦According to the J. T. A. corres-

Bndent in Bucharest, who trav-

Bd to Budapest to send his dis-
Btch, between 350 and 500 per-

Bns were killed in the first week

Bthe terror, about half of them

Bws. Mobs of rampaging Iron

Bardists killed and wounded

Bares of Jews in Brasov; anti-
Bnitic outrages in Ploesti

Bought an estimated toll of 11
Bed and dozens injured. Other

¦ti-Semitic outbreaks occurred
®other cities and towns.

B»" such towns as Giurgiu the
Bi-Jewish persecution was so

Beat that hardly a Jew remained.

B who were not killed were be-
¦ved to have fled to the moun-

B"s and villages, which so far

Bd been untouched by the hyster-
Hln some towns the anti-Semi-

Bm expressed itself in the form
¦ confiscation of Jewish enter-

Hb&s.

¦The Rumanian Government it-¦ was not above a bit of expro-

B*tion. Premier lon Antonescu

Bree d confiscation of all boats
ships owned by companies

¦th Jewish stockholders and for-

Bde Jewish companies henceforth
¦ fly the Rumanian flag.

terrorism has intensified ef-

t's of Jews to escape from Ru-

Bnia- Many Jews and non-Jews

B’e been buying false Bessarab-

B birth certificates in order to

B able to emigrate to the now-
¦viet-occupied territory, and the
B*gra tion rate across the Soviet
B»“er has reached more than

B weekly. Others have sought to

B> via the Black Sea. Eight hun-

B Jews and one 6hip and 200 on
embarked for Palestine.

Bal,er groups have tried to stow-

Ba> on ships sailing for Greece

B other countries.

Bf:fi
’

(;KES in PALESTINE

Bs an “exceptional act of mer-
’ B Palestine Government
B decided to permit the approxi-
Btel>' 1-500 survivors of the ref-

B* shi P Patria to remain in Pal-
Bine. However, their number will¦ deducted from the next immi-

Btion schedule and the govem-
Bt reaf firms its policy of de-
Bhg all future illegal immi-

*° a British colony (Mauri-

W' Ulr' announcement ended the

|*
w ‘™inty as to what the British

ties would do with the ref-
ollowing the sinking by an
>n on Nov. 25 of the ship
ch they had been trans-
to he transported to the
colony. It was expected

he refugees would be re-
from the internment camp
It soon. /

Government’s announcement
at the cause of the explo-
-11 had not been ascertained,
special commission was ap-

to investigate the causes
blast.
dis writing the ascertained

of the sinking was 37,
ivers still probing into the
ged ship in Haifa harbor
ver other bodies.

The question for debate will be<
“Resolved, That opportunity for
free speech should be denied those
who advocate racial and religious
discrimination in the United
States.” Representing the Talla-
hassee girls are: Evelyn Rodnesky,

Sets Record For
Benefits

Yehudi Menuhin, who played his
first New York benefit concert on
Dec. 2, when he appeared at Car-
negie Hall in behalf of the Pal-
estine Conservatoire of Music, has
become something of an expert on
charity concerts, says Daniel L.
Schorr, Southern Jewish Weekly
correspondent. It is vaguely pos-
sible that he has set some sort of
record for benefits by raising ap-
proximately SIOO,OOO for various
causes through concerts on three
continents in the past two years.

He has raised more than $50,000
foe the ?auaa.<rf Jewish refugees
alone. On his last European tour,
which was in 1939, he played with
the London Philharmonic Orches-
tra in Royal Albert Hall for the
Lord Rothschild refugee fund,
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YEHUDI MENUHIN

which brought in more than $30,-
000. Last Summer, in Australia,

he appeared in sonata recital with

his sister, Hephzibah, to aid the
same fund. In addition, he gave

concerts with orchestras in Mel-

bourne and Sydney for the Brit-

ish Red Cross, the French Red

Cross, the YM-YWCA and the
ORT Jewish vocational retraining

society.
Menuhin’s hopes of obtaining a

quarter-million dollars for various
refugee-aid committees in Hie
course of a world tour were dashed

by the outbreak of the war. In-
deed, to his family he has some-
times voiced the wish that he were
financially independent so that he
might devote a complete tour to

benefits.
So habitual has it become for

the young violinist to include char-

ity concerts in his tours that, when

he recently signed a contract for

a three-and-a-half month tour of

South America next Spring, it

seemed natural to ask whether

benefit performances were includ-

ed in his itinerary. He smiled. It

(Upper left) American Red Cross chairman Norman Davis with

uhose organization Henry Monsky (Upper Right), president of Bnai

B’rith has consummated arrangements, by which the entire manpower

and machinery of the more than 800 B’nai B’rith lodges and auxiliar-

ies throughout the country are being put at the immediate disposal of

the home service sections of local Red Cross chapters to help

the Red Cross in executing its home service program for the families

of men called into the armed service of the United States.

(Below) Reproduction of memorandum to ail Red Cross chapters

from Don C. Smith, director of Red Cross War Service, advising them

of the offer of service by B’nai B’rith and outlining the spheres in

which the Red Cross and B’nai B’rith will work together in the local

communities where they are both represented, particularly where

there are no Jewish case-work agencies.
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Tearns From Gainesville and
Tallahassee Will Debate

By STANLEY B. RICHARD
Florida’s team in the National Hillel Debating Tourna-

ment will be decided on Sunday, December 15th, at Tallahas-
see when the Florida State College Hillel Society will stage a
public debate with the University of Florida Hillel.

Jewish Leaders Plan Aid to Palestine
at Washington Meet, January 25,26

Washington, D. C.—To mobilize
enlarged resources of American

Jewry to sustain the 550,000 Jews

of Palestine in the most critica
period of their history is the aim

of a National Conference for

Palestine which will be held at the

Hotel Williard, Washington, D. C.,

on January 25 and 26, it was an-

nounced today by Dr. Abba Hillel

Silver, National Chairman of the

United Palestine Appeal, Ameri-

can Jewry’s fund-raising instru-

ment for the upbuilding of the

Jewish homeland in Paiestine.
1500 readers, representing na-

tional and local organizations.

Welfare Fund organizations and

various Zionist and non-Zionist in-

stitutions will assemble for the

Conference.

Welfare Board Has
Recreation Center
ANNISTON, Ala., Dec. B—The8—The

first recreation center established

bv a welfare agency for the bene-

fit of soldiers of the 27th Division

of New York encamped at Fort

McClellan was opened here today

bv the Jewish Welfare Board on

authorization of the Army and

Navy Committee, headed by John

M. Schiff, chairman.

Mitzi Solomon, with Lillian Ro-
gin as alternate, all of Miami.

Sidney Aronovitz of Key West,
and Kurt Teutsch, refugee stu-
dent, will represent the boys.
These debaters are the winners in
competitive speaking meets held
by their respective Hillel Societies.
A second team selected at the
Gainesville competition consists of
Ernest Katz and Bernard Fuchs of
St. Petersburg, and Nathan Arono-
vitz, alternate. This second team
will meet local teams in debates
in the state. The judges of the
Gainesville-Tallahassee debate will
be State Senator Leroy Collins,
Rainey Cawthon, former Gator
football captain, and Julius Park-
er.

****

The Student Union Committee
of the Florida B’nai B’rith met
in Gainesville on Sunday, Dec. 8.
Mr. Louis Heiman, Miami attor-
ney and chairman of the commit-
tee, presided over the meeting.
Hillel plans for the remainder of
the school year were discussed.
Many committee members from
various parts of the state were
present in addition to members of
the University of Florida Hillel
Executive Council.

was not necessary to schedule such
concerts now; it could be expected
that he would be approached by
worthy causes when he reached
South America.

Menuhin, who willreach the ripe
old age of 24 next month, intends
to leave for his South American
tour on April 21 under a contract
signed with Bernardo Iriberrl, the
Buenos Aires impresario, calling
for appearances in Rio de Janeiro,
Sao Paulo, Montevideo, Buenos
Aires and Santiago-de-Chile. In
each city he willmake about five
appearances, including both reci-
tals and performances with orch-
estras.

This will be his first v?sit to the
lands south of the border. He had
been sought for a South American
tour for the past ten years, but
had found it impossible to include
it in his crowded schedule. Now
that the war makes a European
tour impossible, he, like many oth-
er musicians, has been able to turn
his eyes southward.

Menuhin declined to make any
observations about the significance
of his contemplated tour in the
broader frame of pan - American
relations and cultural goodwill be-
tween the United States and her
southern neighbors.

“I don’t like to make cut-and-
dried statements,” he said. ‘Tilbe
better able to talk about South
America after I’ve seen it. There
is nothing official about my tour.
(Mr. Salter has referred to him
as a “goodwill ambassador.”) I
represent goodwill anywhere I go,
just as Bach and Beethoven rep-
resent goodwill.

“It seemk the artist is the best
expresser of goodwill these days.
I don’t know anything about South
America, but I know Fll play tha
best I can, as I have always done,
and our relations—between my au-
diences and me—l’m sure willbe
good.”


